
The Brain-Bending
Attack of the Tagger
(Shredderman Book #2) Quiz

1.  What does the Bouncer look like?

a) A big ball-headed dude 

b) A man with spiky hair and earrings

c) A man with a bald head and big muscles

d) A man with big muscles and lots of tattoos

2.  What is Nolan’s father’s boss’s name?

a) Mr. Zippo

b) Mr. Zilch

c) Captain Zero

d) Zilch O. Zippo

3.  What color is the “dumb-baby” face that’s sprayed 
on Mr. Green’s van?

a) Green b) Red

c) Blue d) Purple

4.  What is Mr. Green’s first name?

a) Bert b) Ernie

c) Elmo d) Oscar

5.  Where was Nolan when Max and Kevin were  talking 
to Bubba about who tagged Mr. Green’s van?

a) Standing on a toilet 

b) Behind a trash can

c) In bushes

d) On the roof of the computer lab

6.  Who almost ran Nolan over in the parking lot?

a) Bubba’s dad

b) Dr. Voss

c) Mr. Green

d) Mr. Hoover

7.  Who did Nolan NOT see in Old Town?

a) Bubba Bixby

b) Carl Blanco

c) Ryan Voss

d) Tony B. Loney

8.  What book has made Nolan cry?

a) dictionary

b) thesaurus

c) phonebook

d) yearbook

9.  What radio code came crackling over Sarge’s radio 
at the toddler park?

a) “two-twenty-four”

b) “eight-ninety-four”

c) “ten-four”

d) “five-ninety-four”

10. How has Nolan “clicked into Bubba and his evil 
ways”?

a) cyber telekinetics

b) Extra Superhero Perception (ESP)

c) superhero sonar

d) gut feeling

11. In Nolan’s plan to catch the Tagger in the act, what 
was Step One?

a) Make the Tagger mad

b) Bait the Tagger with free spray paint

c) Spy on the Tagger

d) Pretend to be the Tagger’s friend



12. What is Sergeant Klubb’s first name?
a) Bobby b) Billy
c) Buster d) Bruce

13. Dr. Voss thinks Shredderman is…
a) a bull in a china shop
b) a pig in a trench coat
c) a snake in the grass
d) a wolf in sheep’s clothing

14. How hot is boiling water?
a) boiling hot!
b) 100 degrees Celsius
c) 212 degrees Fahrenheit
d) all of the above

15. Where did Nolan stash his backpack the morning 
he ditched school?
a) under his bed
b) in the trunk of his mom’s car
c) in a box in his garage
d) behind bushes near the garage

16. While waiting for the Tagger to strike again, Nolan 
was hiding in a
a) trash sack 
b) trash can
c) bush
d) tree

17. Nolan discovered that his principal knew a lot
a) about the Revolutionary War
b) about computers
c) of words that mean “Hurry up”
d) of four-letter words

18. If clothes could breathe, then Nolan’s had
a) minty breath
b) bionic breath
c) cottony breath
d) soapy breath

19. Nolan’s parents suspect him of being
a) the Tagger
b) a faker
c) a liar
d) all of the above

20. Dr. Voss got a call from someone in what country?
a) Japan
b) England
c) Canada
d) Australia
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